
 
 

Why should my pet wear a collar and tag? 

 My cat/dog never goes outside/out of our yard, he 

doesn’t need a collar! 

o It only takes a split second for a pet to slip 

past someone or for a door or gate to fail to 

close in time! 

 Collars with ID tags are the quickest way of being 

reunited with your pet should they get lost or you 

get separated 

o Of lost pets, approximately 15-20% of dogs 

and only 2% of cats are reunited with their 

owners 

o A collar and tag is typically identifiable on an animal from a distance, letting those who spot 

your pet know he/she is a missing pet and not a stray or feral cat 

o ID tags will often allow you and your pet to be reunited directly, so he/she wouldn’t have to 

enter a police station or shelter 

o While microchips are the best permanent ID form available right now, a collar and tag will 

be your best and speediest way to get your pet back home! 

 If you are worried about your pet attempting to break free from his or her collar and getting 

stuck or injured 

o Ensure the collar is comfortable (there are many options of collars lined with soft material) 

and fits snug which will reduce the likelihood of irritation as well as the collar getting stuck 

while attempting to remove it 

o Try different collars to see which is tolerated by your pet (stretch safety [cats], 

breakaway[cats], plastic buckle, corded, metal buckle, plastic buckle, etc) 

o Never use a martingale or no slip collar as the primary collar for your dog as these are 

designed to tighten when pulled and not allow a dog to escape 

o Periodically check the collar for proper fit and damage/wear and tear checks 

 If your pet is fearful of tags consider a collar with an ID plate affixed to the collar itself or a collar 

embroidered with a contact number  

o Tag silencers are also available widely at most pet stores or online 

o Try leaving tags on the collar while doing something your pet enjoys such as tricks or giving 

treats as positive reinforcement 


